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Orbit 2 station timer instructions

Timer 1 Dial 2 Outlet Hose Tap Timer Essential, please read! When expecting freezing temperatures, the timer should be removed from the hose tap and stored indoors to avoid potential frost damage. Filter the trap of dirt particles, extending the life of the timer. Clean the filter regularly and replace it if it is obsolete.
Features filter filter hose tap connection +/- For Rain Delay Press + in Auto BUTTONS B C del: 24713 1 2 STATION de in Vietnam DAILY HRS ARROW NEXT MOM START TIME operating pressure 100 PSI STATION S M T W T F S utdoor use with cold water only. ot operate at a ding temperature of 120 °F. from
freezing. ot mix old and new batteries. MANUAL/ ot mix alkaline, on-Zinc standard batteries), or rechargeable el Cadmium. CLEAR RESET LOW BATTERY INDICATOR OUTLET 1 OUTLET 2 DIAL—Turn the dial to adjust your watering schedule. +/- Buttons—Use these buttons to adjust the time and program. While in
AUTO press + to enable Rain Delay. ARROW—Move the cursor around the screen during programming. STATION—Move between Station 1 and Station 2. MANUAL/CLEAR—Press into the water manually or to clean the programming. RESET—Press to reset back to factory settings. AUTO—The timer waters
according to the customized schedule. SET HOURS—Set the time of day. START TIME—Choose what time you want to start flushing. HOW LONG—Decide how long water IS HOW OFTEN—Choose how often you'll turn off the DIAL—Turn off all watering. Install Battery 1. Remove the tray on the back of the timer by
sliding or pulling it out. RAIN DELAY MINS 2. Insert two AA (1.5V) alkaline batteries (excluding AM PM INT) and replace the tray. Note: Replace the battery tray firmly to ensure water resistance and improve battery life. You'll know the battery tray is fully inserted if it's not easily pulled out. The depleted or dead battery
must be removed from the timer and disposed of properly. Replace the battery when a low battery icon appears on the screen. Do not dispose of the battery in the heat. The battery can explode or leak. Programming Timer Set Hours and Days PM T 1. Dial the number to SET CLOCK. 2. Using the +/-button, set the time
of day, including AM and PM. The forward timer is faster if the button is held. 3. Press THE ARROW KEY to set today. 4. Press the +/- button to move between and select the current day of the week. Press THE ARROW KEY to switch back to the time of day. 5. Play play play to save change Start Time Start time is the
time of day where the timer will start watering. This timer has three start times. STATION B C 1 2AM START TIME 1. Dial the number to START TIME. 2. Press the ARROW key to browse and select the start time; A, B, and/or C. 3. Using the + / - button, set your first start time, AM and PM. The forward timer is faster if
the button is held. A box is placed around each programmed start time. Note: To remove the start time, press CLEAR. 4. 4. STATION button to browse the station; 1 or 2. 5. Press the + / - button to activate/disable the station. Note: All stations are selected automatically when the start time is added. Press the - button to
switch to the off station. 6. Repeat steps 2 - 5 to program additional start time. 7. Turn the dial to save the changes. Note: Only one start time is required. 12 MINS STATION How long 1. Turn the dial to HOW LONG. 2. Press the STATION button to browse and select the station; 1 or 2. 3. Using the +/-button, select the
watering duration from 1 to 360 minutes for each desired station. The forward timer is faster if the button is held. Note: To remove the watering duration, press CLEAR. 4. Turn the dial to save the changes. 2 Outlets Advanced HOSE FAUCET TIMER Important, please read! When expecting freezing temperatures, the
timer should be removed from the hose tap and stored indoors to avoid potential frost damage. Filter the trap of dirt particles, extending the life of the timer. Clean the filter regularly and replace it if it is obsolete. TIMER FEATURES FILTER HOSE TAP CONNECTION LOW ARROW BATTERY INDICATOR STATION A B
C STATION STATION 1 2 MANUAL NEXT START TIME NEXT START TIME +/- BUTTON DAILY AM AUTO HOURS MINUTES PM HOURS MINUTES PM MANUAL/ MANUAL CLEAR CLEAR RESET DIAL STATION 1 RAIN DELAY STATION 2 DIAL— Turn the dial to adjust your watering schedule. +/- KEYS— Use
these buttons to adjust the time and program. RAIN DELAY— While on AUTO press to turn on Rain Delay. ARROW— Move the cursor around the screen during programming. STATION— Moving between Station 1 and Station 2. MANUAL/CLEAR— Press into the water manually or to clean the programming. RESET—
Press to reset back to factory settings. AUTO —The timer waters according to the customized schedule. SET HOURS —Set the time of day. START TIME —Choose what time you want to start flushing. HOW LONG —Specify how long water HOW OFTEN —Choose how often you'll flush —Turn off all watering. INSTALL
BATTERY 1. Remove the tray on the back of the timer by sliding or pulling it out. 2. Insert two AAA alkaline batteries (1.5V) (not included) and replace the tray. NOTE: Replace the battery tray firmly to ensure water resistance and improve battery life. You'll know the battery tray is fully inserted if it's not easily pulled out.
The depleted or dead battery must be removed from the timer and disposed of properly. Replace the battery when a low battery icon appears on the screen. Do not dispose of the battery in the heat. The battery can explode or leak. PROGRAMMING TIMER SET HOURS AND DAYS PM 1. Dial the number to SET
CLOCK. 2. Using the +/-button, set the time of day, including AM and PM. The forward timer is faster if the button is held. 3. Press the ARROW key set today. 4. Press the +/- button to move between and select the current day of the week. Press THE ARROW KEY to switch back to today. 5. Turn the dial to save the
watering schedule changes AND start time A B C STATION 1 2 AM Start Time This timer displays three customizable watering schedules [A], [B], [C]. Watering schedules may include start times for Station 1, Station 2, or Station 1 and Station 2. The watering start time is the time of day the timer will start watering all the
programmed stations; one after the other. NOTE: Only a watering schedule [A] is required. Advanced Users can use watering schedules [B] and [C] for additional watering. 1. Turn the dial to START TIME. 2. The watering schedule [A] is automatically selected and the time picker will blink. NOTE: The timer will not work
without at least the watering schedule [A] selected. 3. Using the + / -button, set the time you want to start all watering, including AM and PM. The forward timer is faster if the button is held. A box placed around the watering schedule [A] records the start time has been added. NOTE: The timer will not work without at least
one start time being entered. 4. Station 1 and Station 2 are automatically selected (watched by the surrounding box) when the start time is added. Station 1 and Station 2 will flush, one by one, starting at your chosen start time. To remove a station from the watering schedule [A] press the STATION button to cycle and
select Station 1 or Station 2. Press the - button to disable the station (delete box). Press the + key to activate the station (add box). NOTE: The timer will not work without at least one station selected. 5. Advanced Users - To program a watering schedule [B] or [C] press the ARROW key to browse select {B] or [C]. The
selected schedule will blink. Repeat steps 3-5 to program additional watering schedules. Use the [B] and [C] watering schedules if you need additional watering schedules. 6. Turn the dial to save the changes and move to the next step. HOW LONG IS THE STATION 12 MINUTES 1. Turn the dial to HOW LONG. 2.
Station 1 and the time selector will blink. 3. Use the +/- button to add a watering duration of 1 to 360 minutes. The forward timer is faster if the button is held. A box is placed around Station 1. NOTE: Watering duration is required for Stations 1 through water. 4. To select Station 2, press the STATION button. Station 2 and
the time selector will blink. NOTE: To switch between stations, press the STATION button. Timer 1 Dial 2 Outlet Hose Tap Timer Essential, please read! When expecting freezing temperatures, the timer should be removed from the hose tap and stored indoors to avoid potential frost damage. Filter the trap of dirt
particles, extending the life of the timer. Clean the filter regularly and replace it if it is obsolete. Features of FILTER HOSE TAP CONNECTION Timer For Rain Delay Press + at Auto BUTTONS B C del: 24713 1 2 STATION de in Vietnam DAILY HRS ARROW NEXT START TIME mother pressure operation 100 PSI
STATION S M T W T F S utdoor utdoor with cold water only. ot operate at a ding temperature of 120 °F. from freezing. ot mix old and new batteries. MANUAL/ ot mix alkaline, on-Zinc standard batteries), or rechargeable el Cadmium. CLEAR RESET LOW BATTERY INDICATOR OUTLET 1 OUTLET 2 DIAL—Turn the
dial to adjust your watering schedule. +/- Buttons—Use these buttons to adjust the time and program. While in AUTO press + to enable Rain Delay. ARROW—Move the cursor around the screen during programming. STATION—Move between Station 1 and Station 2. MANUAL/CLEAR—Press into the water manually or
to clean the programming. RESET—Press to reset back to factory settings. AUTO—The timer waters according to the customized schedule. SET HOURS—Set the time of day. START TIME—Choose what time you want to start flushing. HOW LONG—Decide how long water IS HOW OFTEN—Choose how often you'll
turn off the DIAL—Turn off all watering. Install Battery 1. Remove the tray on the back of the timer by sliding or pulling it out. RAIN DELAY MINS 2. Insert two AA (1.5V) alkaline batteries (excluding AM PM INT) and replace the tray. Note: Replace the battery tray firmly to ensure water resistance and improve battery life.
You'll know the battery tray is fully inserted if it's not easily pulled out. The depleted or dead battery must be removed from the timer and disposed of properly. Replace the battery when a low battery icon appears on the screen. Do not dispose of the battery in the heat. The battery can explode or leak. Programming Timer
Set Hours and Days PM T 1. Dial the number to SET CLOCK. 2. Using the +/-button, set the time of day, including AM and PM. The forward timer is faster if the button is held. 3. Press THE ARROW KEY to set today. 4. Press the +/- button to move between and select the current day of the week. Press THE ARROW
KEY to switch back to the time of day. 5. Play play play to save change Start Time Start time is the time of day where the timer will start watering. This timer has three start times. STATION B C 1 2AM START TIME 1. Dial the number to START TIME. 2. Press the ARROW key to browse and select the start time; A, B,
and/or C. 3. Using the + / - button, set your first start time, including AM and PM. The forward timer is faster if the button is held. A box is placed around each programmed start time. Note: To remove the start time, press CLEAR. 4. Press the STATION button to browse the station; 1 or 2. 5. Press the + / - button to
activate/disable the station. Note: All stations are selected automatically when the start time is added. Press the - button to switch to the off station. 6. Repeat steps 2 - 5 to program additional start time. 7. Turn the dial to save the changes. Note: Only one start time Needed. 12 MINS STATION How long 1. Turn the dial to
HOW LONG. 2. Press the STATION button to browse and select the station; 1 or 2. 3. Using the +/-button, select watering from 1 to 360 minutes for each desired station. The forward timer is faster if the button is held. Note: To remove the watering duration, press CLEAR. 4. Turn the dial to save the changes. Change.
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